GOAL #1

A WOULD GROW SPIRITUALLY:

PRAYERFUL, BIBLICAL APPLICATION, LOVE FOR JESUS, SHARING THE GOSPEL.

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.

Matthew 5:6
And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.

Hebrews 10:24-25
GOAL #3

**A WOULD BE DISCIPLED BY SOMEONE AND WOULD DISCIPLE SOMEONE.**

I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow. So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, who makes things grow.

1 Corinthians 3: 6-8
THURSDAYS
THE FRONT DOOR TO A

1. 7-10 PM.

2. All about building relationships.

3. Location: Uncommon Cup:
   Closed to the public from 7-10 PM.
Community Group Expectations
Community Group Expectations

Serve in a church

Be part of a team
Connection Team Expectation:

1. Create the “first 15” experience.

2. 4 points of contact: 2 males, 2 females: Meet once a month with \( \forall \) Minister.

3. Present every Thursday. First ones to show up, last ones to leave.

4. Be Connectors.

5. Introduce community groups into each conversation. If someone is interested in checking one out, contact \( \forall \) Minister.
Events Team Expectation:

1. Great spot for non-believers who are in community groups to plug in.

2. 2 points of contact: 1 female and 1 male (they give everybody roles for the month). Meet once a month with A Minister.

3. Look for ways to build familial relationships through events outside of CG’s and Thursdays.

4. Create events that allow everyone to be a part.
Care Team Expectation:

1. Every member of Y gets a touch point once a month.

2. 2 points of contact: 1 female and 1 male (they give everybody roles for the month). Meet once a month with Y Minister.

3. Every member of Y is prayed for either in person or over the phone every month.

4. Anniversaries and birthdays are celebrated. Phone calls to everyone on those days.
Community Group Structure: Singles
Ground Rules

1. Start with Prayer.

2. Ask if anyone wants to fully join the community group. If so, contact A Minister after CG is over.

3. No profanity.

4. Hard start at 7 PM, hard stop at 8:30 PM.

5. Point people to scripture. Not your opinion.
1. Gender based

2. No bigger than 12 people: Open Groups. At the end of every month, ask if anyone new would like to fully join the CG. If so, contact the Minister.

3. 2 overseers (host homes: rotate between homes).

4. Meet weekly: same time, same day, same locations.

5. Serve in a church.

6. Serve on a team: connection, events, or care.

7. Church-wide curriculum.
Overseers for Singles' Expectations:

1. Host homes for community groups

2. 2 Women / 2 Men per home


4. Are NOT the leaders. ∄ are the leaders.
SINGLES STRUCTURE
pre-growth

OVERSEERS

NO MORE THAN 12
SINGLES
STRUCTURE
growth
Community Group Structure: Marrieds
Ground Rules

1. Start with Prayer.

2. Ask if anyone wants to fully join the community group. If so, contact A Minister after CG is over.

3. No profanity.

4. Hard start at 7 PM, hard stop at 8:30 PM.

5. Point people to scripture. Not your opinion.
MARRIEDS


2. No bigger than 8 couples: Open Groups. At the end of every month, ask if anyone new would like to fully join the CG. If so, contact the YA Minister.

3. 2 overseer couples (host homes: rotate between homes).


5. Same time, same day, same locations.


7. Serve on one of the teams: connection, events, care.

8. Church-wide curriculum.
Overseers for Marrieds’ Expectations:

1. Host homes for community groups.

2. 1-2 Couples per home.


4. Are **NOT** the leaders. *A* are the leaders.
MARRIEDS STRUCTURE
pre-growth

Two Overseer Couples

No More Than Eight Couples
MARRIEDS
STRUCTURE
growth